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The Hispanic population growth 
accounted for 54% if the overall 
population growth between 2000 
and 2014 
The growth rate of the Hispanic 
population has slowed down due to 
changes in immigration. birth rates. 
culture. and politics. 
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What are the main challenges of being in this business? 
Growth of Hispanic-owned businesses 
increased in 2007-2012. while the overall 
growth of new businesses in the US 
remained unchanging 
Texas has become a central area for 
Hispanic entrepreneurs. 
•!· 30% growth of Hispanic owned 
businesses in Midwest South Central 
area 
•!• Increase of immigration from CA and 
NY 
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Do you have any plans to expand in the next 5 years? 
What is the most rewarding part of being in this 
business? 
' 
Spreading culture 
Selling 
~ Retu rning clients 
~ Independence 
i Growing the busines, 
" Doing the job 
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How long have you been in business? 
1-5years 
35% 
-----
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More than 10 years 
29% 
·-robe able to employ mor e people · 
Less than a year 
12% 
-----
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·successful throughout the years · 
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.. The Hispanic business owners have an increasing potential to become big businesses in 
the East Texas town because of the growth of the Hispanic population in town .. 
SoUll.c&i,: 
•!• Primary research over Hispanic population growth. Hispanic-owned businesses growth. 
and comparison of statistics of Nacogdoches vs USA 
•!• Personal interviews in Spanish or English to 17 Hispanic-owned businesses in 
Nacogdoches.Texas 
Hispanic-owned businesses: 
o Have a healthy growth and stability in comparison to other businesses in the United 
States 
o Start their business with savings rather than loans 
In Nacogdoches: 
o 88% of them are involved in helping the community 
o Customer Service is the most important aspect in their business 
o The biggest challenge faced by the businesses are the city requirements 
Hispanics are people with "Latin American or Iberian ancestry. fluent in 
Spanish". Their native language can be any language. 
The categorization of a Hispanic used in this research will be the one used by 
the US Census Bureau which is defined by social and political considerations. 
not scientific ones. 
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What are the main advantages of being a Hispanic 
business owner in Nacogdoches, Texas? 
Nacogdoches connects its surrounding communties ---
Bilingual 
Accept;mce of diversity 
Big Hispanic population 
Ability to grow --• 
Supporl the Hispanic community 
Personal contaCI with the customer 
Sma!ltown --------• 
Minimal city requirements 
little competition 
Close to oor hou,;e 
Spreading our culture 
You meet people 
Independence 
Safety --• 
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What are the main prob lems of be ing a Hispanic 
business owner in Nacogdoches, Texas? 
T,-.,. to support the hi spank population 
Taxes 
s1e1eotypes -------
Smalltown 
Safety 
Racism -------People 
Low profits 
Finding employees 
Economy 
Cityrequirements --------------
City infr aStructure 
6ad advertising $Pre ads faSt 
Away from home ---· 
Advenising -------
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What are some skills needed to work for you? 
What is your employees' language fluency? Write -
I 
• 
W illing to learn ----
Smart -
Read -
• 
Phone ski lls -
Pat ient • • 
' " Like tr.e job -• 
"' Knowledgeable of the job 
Do you actively support any causes in the comunity of --
Nacogdoches and/or SFA? 
Do you actively support any causes in Nae or SFA?, Why? 
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What causes do you support? 
The Boys and Girl, club The Help; ng Houso 
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Are you a member of the Chamber of Commerce? Are there any downsides to being a member of the 
chamber of commerce in Nacogdoches? 
l!Sabout who you know 
It S been run by the same people for a long time 
Discrimination 
There'.5 not a lot of Hispanics 
Did you have any challenges in receiving funding for your 
business? 
· -owned 
Problems business had in receiving funding for their 
business 
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